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(Verse) 
Im runnin low from runnin hoes 
I think we smoked 5 O'z or moh 
After we smoked 5 O'z or moh 
Dem hoes left dem some moh dem hoez 
Dem hoez went cheap az hell ii bauqht dem Guch 
Dem hoes on Nickly Moa dem hoes hoes want nickley
moh to drank dem hoes wuz broke dem hoes wuz
broke 
I no dem hoes from school fah sho 
Dem hoes mama be smokin dope 
Dem hoes mama use to sell all dey clothes to me fah
da low low 
Starter Hat and starter coat 
starter hat and starter coat 
Falcon shirt the falcon hat 
The break up man you no i go 
Go to school so fresh you no 
WIth yo shit you no i go 
go to the lunch line with a bank roll wit aa big ol bank
roll 
You wanna box chevy 4 doh 
You wanna box chevy 4 doh 
You wanna box on chevy 4 doh beatin down north block
calla road??? 

(Chrous) 
Im a star 
Im lookin like a star 
everything is up to par 
go look at my car (2x) 
my shade game crazy 
cavalli and gucci frames 
and my shoe game crazy 
loui not no nikes mane 
and my icy game crazy 
gucci got no stupid chain 
and my tone game crazy 
i am going black tonight black tonight 

(Verse 2) 
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A Buick Reagle Ace n Boats 
and Boldecrest iim sellin dope 
And texeco and Mr Kin keep sayin get away from stoh 
No ii cant get way from stoh 
i got so much blow gotta go 
gotta go go buy some moh 
Holly woh go buy some low 
on greshin road with Randy low 
I think we blowed a half of dro 
We think we gotta buy some moh 
We so high like a brick a coke 
2004 had 40 wholes 40 pounds and 40 wholes 
You dont no bout Gucci Mane he is from West Grechin
road 
Sun Vally soulja flats some souljas stantin at that
Amacco 
96 iim in aa half 
Finna qet aa duck to blow 
S Edgewood wit meh Duck tape wiit meh zone 6 Kurt
wilt fuckin wiit meh Gucci Mane La flare 
East side Atlanta daz mah City 

(Chrous) 
Im a star 
Im lookin like a star 
everything is up to par 
go look at my car (2x) 
my shade game crazy 
cavalli and gucci frames 
and my shoe game crazy 
loui not no nikes mane 
and my icy game crazy 
gucci got no stupid chain 
and my tone game crazy 
i am going black tonight black tonight
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